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Redefining 
20/20 Vision

Just becAuse A mAn lAcks 
the use of his eyes doesn’t 
mean he lacks vision. 

—stevie wonder 

20/20 vision: what is it, really? it’s not “perfect.” 
And it’s really not all that “normal.” in fact, only 
about 35 percent of the u.s. population sees with 
20/20 visual acuity, unaided by corrective lenses 
or lAsik surgery.* 

this imperfect measure is something so many 
people take for granted. but it’s only one way we 
humans can perceive our world.

vision is so much more than eyesight.

that’s why, in this overview of 2019,  we’re show-
casing some of the ways the lighthouse and our 
vibrant community are redefining the concept of 
“20/20.”

you’ll learn how inclusive programs and care are 
creating new possibilities for people who are 
blind, visually impaired, disabled and veterans… 
and how groundbreaking research and technolo-
gy are leveling the playing field for those we serve.

Along the way, we’ll share what’s new right now, 
and what’s next for The Lighthouse—and how, 
with your help, our organization can continue to 
be a life-changing community of care for genera-
tions to come.

*for more about visual acuity, see p. 14.
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in 2019, we made remarkable strides 
toward a world of greater accessibility and 
inclusion for the people we serve.

But as we reflect on that progress, our 
hearts are with everyone in our community 
and around the world who have been 
affected by the covid-19 pandemic.

we’re particularly thankful for the heroic 
efforts of healthcare workers working 
tirelessly to save lives every day.

this crisis is unlike anything that we 
have lived through. we are in uncharted 
territory, and we are all doing the best we 
can, with the resources we have, to take 
care of ourselves and the ones we love.

imagine facing this crisis without vision. 
this is where the chicago lighthouse has 
stepped in to allay fears and provide the 
support needed to the blind community.

our commitment to providing excellent 
care and game-changing opportunities 
remains steadfast. As you browse these 
pages, we hope you’ll agree that our mission 
is more important than ever. 

through the extraordinary generosity of 
our donors and the tireless efforts of our 
staff, clinicians and volunteers, we change 
lives every day. we share the stories of 
our clients and patients with profound 
gratitude—and abundant hope for the 
future of our organization.

As we face a new set of challenges in a 
rapidly changing world, we know that 
partnerships are crucial. 

last spring, we renewed our contract with 
ui health and opened a brand-new, state-
of-the-art customer care center—the 
latest expansion of our social enterprise 
operations. we’re able to employ more 
people and show other organizations 
that an inclusive, accessible workplace is 
not just possible, but profitable. This idea 
appears to be catching on.1

we’re working together at every level of 
government and business to advocate for 
our community—and to celebrate it, too. 

in september, we hosted center stage, a 
free, accessible concert at navy Pier that 
featured brilliant entertainers with and 

deaR fRiends,

1 www.tinyurl.com/NYT-disabledemployees



Janet P. szlyk, Ph.d. 
President and Chief Executive Officer

A Labor of Love: Gary Rich 
Steps Down as Board Chair

when gary rich visited the 
Lighthouse for the first time, 
he knew it was special. “i saw 
that it was a happy place,” he 
says. 

since then, our organization 
has been close to his heart 
—and it’s grown stronger 
through his hands-on, pas-
sionate leadership.

Gary first got involved with 
the lighthouse when his longtime friend, dr. 
Janet szlyk, asked if he’d consider volunteer-
ing the services of his handyman company to 
help with renovations at our headquarters. 

he was particularly touched by how his 
crew of service technicians interacted with 
lighthouse clients. “we were all emotionally 
moved,” says gary. “later, i learned how this 
is a place that changes lives every day.”

shortly after gary sold his business, he put 
his wide-ranging entrepreneurial experience 
to work for us as a board member.

he began by leading a marketing committee 
focused on promoting services at our glen-
view location. then he helped launch the 
Poker and casino night fundraiser, which 
was a smashing success. now, it’s a highly 
anticipated annual event.

gary has always been as generous with his con-
nections as he has been with his support. he in-
troduced us to “chicago treasure” larry brout-
man and, along with his wife michelle, became a 
champion of our scholarship Program.

though he plans to step down from his cur-
rent position in June, he will stay on the 
board and take on a new role as scholarship 
Program co-chair.

“it’s been an honor to watch the lighthouse 
mature,” he says. “for a long time, i was so 
busy with my career, but i wanted to do 
something when i retired. this has given 
me purpose.”

without disabilities from chicago and 
around the country. their performanc-
es exemplified our message of how ac-
cess and inclusion enriches us all.

these are just a few of the highlights 
from 2019 you’ll read about here.

however, we also experienced great 
loss in the past year. we mourn the 
passing of several dear friends whose 
investments in the lighthouse have 
helped build our organization into the 
vibrant community of care it is today. 
the legacies of larry broutman and 
bill conaghan, as well as charles and 
margery barancik, will be felt in our 
halls and in our hearts for many years 
to come.

moving forward, we see the light-
house as a center for reinvention. in 
this report, we’re sharing how we’re 
redefining possibility through inclu-
sive opportunities and care—and even 
redefining what it means to be blind, 
visually impaired or disabled through 
technology and research that level the 
playing field for our community. 

on behalf of our team and all those we 
serve, thank you for your support and 
for your commitment to help sustain 
our mission in 2020 and beyond.

wishing you all health and safety,

gary rich 
chair, board of directors



i always say that my life is split into two 
halves: before i lost my vision and after 
my world went dark. 

until i was six years old, my life was almost 
perfect. One day, I was in my first grade 
classroom, following a lesson on the board, 
and all of a sudden ... i couldn’t see anything. 
surprisingly, i wasn’t scared. i thought my 
mom could fix it. Mothers were magical fig-
ures who could fix anything. 

unfortunately, she couldn’t. 

soon, we learned why. As an infant, doctors 
diagnosed me with hydrocephalus, which 
causes water to build up, putting pressure 
on the brain. when i was three months 
old, they corrected it with a device called a 
shunt. 

my sudden vision loss was the result of the 
shunt’s malfunction. it damaged my optic 
nerve, and i lost 90 percent of my vision. 

because i was just six years old, i was con-
fused. why was everyone so sad? why were 
they babying me? they said i was blind, but i 
could still see some things. i wasn’t allowed 
to run and play with my friends anymore. 
my parents wanted me to stay inside. 

finally, my dad sat me down and ex-
plained that my life had changed. my vi-
sion loss meant i could never be average: 
i’d always need to stay ahead to succeed.

but i still resented my blindness. i had vio-
lent outbursts, lashing out at my siblings 
and cousins. i lashed out at god, too: why 
did he take away my vision? 

1

my fieLD of dreams
by kalari girtley-Jackson
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kalari smiles alongside her three children, who she 
calls her “heartbeats.” 

kalari (far right) outside barcelona’s sagrada 
família with dr. szlyk (near right), lauren Annese 
(center) and friends.

it was this way for three years—until the 
chicago Park district came to my school 
and taught us how to play beep baseball, a 
modified version of America’s pastime for 
people with visual impairments, using an 
electronic ball that beeps.

it was as if i was able to breathe again. 

I could soar across the field, swing a bat, 
tackle a base and release my anger in a con-
structive way. i could be a kid once more, 
not just a kid who was visually impaired—
but an athlete. beep baseball saved my life. 

it’s been my passion ever since. i’m a proud 
member of the chicago comets, a national 
beep baseball league team. the sport has 
even taken me to barcelona, spain, on a trip 
sponsored by orcam, inc, a company that 
makes assistive technologies. beep base-
ball has propelled me to channel my talents 
into opportunity. 

The confidence I acquired on the field car-
ried me through college at the university of 
illinois urbana-champaign, where i earned 
a degree in journalism. later, i earned a 
master’s in media management from co-
lumbia college chicago. i was often the 
only person in class with a visual impair-

ment. but i persevered, meeting deadlines 
alongside my sighted classmates. 

in spite of my education, skills and work 
ethic, i’ve been overlooked or rejected by 
employers for years. But that changed 
when i landed a job at the chicago 
lighthouse.

After working in the ui health customer 
Care Center for five years, I’m branching 
out into the lighthouse’s marketing 
department, where i can use my writing 
skills. i feel as if i am alive again. my 
creativity is flowing and I love it.

When I’m not on the beep baseball field or 
fighting for workplace inclusion for indi-
viduals with disabilities, i’m with my three 
beautiful children—two 12-year-olds and 
a 2-year-old—and my wonderful husband, 
christopher. he and i are blind, but our 
children are sighted. this is a blessing and 
a challenge. they’re my proudest achieve-
ments—my heartbeats.  

i’ve been blessed throughout my life. it’s 
been a constant process of adapting and 
advancing. And my father’s words still res-
onate with me. i’ll never be “average.” fail-
ure isn’t an option. i know i’ll always land on 
my feet.  



“all In,” rock out 
CenteR StAGe At nAvy PieR 
SPotLiGhtS PeRfoRmeRS of 
eveRy ABiLity
As the most popular tourist attraction in chicago, 
the “People’s Pier” was the ideal place for us to 
pump up the volume.

last september, the lighthouse brought its mes-
sage of access and inclusion out for a beautiful day 
by the lake. center stage, a free public concert, 
showcased multi-talented performers with and 
without disabilities from chicagoland and beyond.

the show, emceed by wgci radio personality 
leon rogers, drew more than 800 pier-goers over 
three hours. the audience was enthralled by a 
lineup of eclectic performances, including music, 
dance and comedy—and inspired to give nearly 
$10,000 to support our programs.

center stage represented “the best of what 
chicago is: a proud Great lakes city, showcas-
ing people of all abilities creating art, music and 
laughter,” says Julie stark, vice chair of the light-
house board of directors.

the infectious energy of the entertainers was 
matched only by their message: let’s go “all in” for 
access and inclusion for everyone. when we do, 
extraordinary things happen.

seven-year-old youtube piano 
sensation Avett ray performs 
as our special guest. Avett, who 
is visually impaired, has also ap-
peared on American idol and 
the today show.

3
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sPonsoRed By

phoTos (clockwise beginning far left):  Avett ray wows the audience 
with his rendition of “bohemian rhapsody.”  | navy Pier’s bustling 
crowds have all eyes on center stage.  | center stage emcee leon 
rogers of wgci smiles alongside lighthouse vice board chair Julie 
stark (far left), marketing director Angela d’Antonio (second from 
right), and lighthouse President and ceo dr. Janet szlyk (far right).
| Joyful performances spark spontaneous dancing in the audience.   

For more photos, visit: chicagolighthouse.org/event-photo-gallery

to see the full center stage lineup, visit: 
chicagolighthouse.org/centerstage/lineup

Julie Stark &  
Steven Lowenstein



learnIng without BounDARieS
“when you see obstacles, create opportunities. when you see adversi-
ty, find a way,” says Michelle Henton, one of the keynote speakers at our 
2019 scholarship awards ceremony.

After a car accident left her quadriplegic, michelle didn’t let it stop her 
from pursuing her educational aspirations. she obtained associate and 
bachelor’s degrees before earning a master’s in clinical psychology from 
roosevelt university. 

she now works as a guidance counselor at comPsych, the world’s larg-
est provider of employee assistance programs, after receiving job place-
ment assistance from the lighthouse.

established in 2004, our scholarship Program breaks barriers to educa-
tion and creates new possibilities for post-secondary students who are 
blind, visually impaired, disabled or veterans so they can pursue the ca-
reers of their dreams. 

“some of our students may not be as com-
petitive for traditional scholarships be-
cause of limitations they face—like ac-
cessing the accommodations they need to 
participate in extracurricular activities or 
excel academically,” says maureen reid, 
who coordinates the scholarship Program 
at the lighthouse.  “our funding is crucial 
to their success.” 

but what makes our scholarship Program 
extraordinary is that it helps cover critical 
expenses beyond tuition, including assis-
tive technology and adapted educational 
materials. Plus, our scholars can access in-
ternship and career development opportu-
nities, like michelle did. 

to date, we’ve awarded over 750 scholar-
ships, totaling over $1 million. 

in 2019 alone, the lighthouse awarded 
a total of $70,000 to 31 outstanding stu-
dents, who earned, on average, a 3.6 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale. 

they’re poised to innovate—and inspire 
other students with disabilities—in a wide 

range of fields, including education, law, physics, nursing, the arts, aero-
space engineering and computer information systems. 
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scholarship coordinator maureen 
reid and her guide dog gaston 
smile alongside a scholar during 
our annual scholarship ceremony. 
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each year our scholarship recipients represent 
a diverse range of backgrounds, fields of study 
and career aspirations. Preston radtke (above 
with his dog) served as a keynote speaker. 

the 2019 class of schol-
arship recipients is en-
rolled at northwestern 
university, John mar-
shall school of law, 
michigan state univer-
sity and university of illi-
nois urbana-champaign, 
to name a few. 

we were pleased to wel-
come five-time scholar-
ship recipient Preston 
radtke as another key-
note speaker at last year’s ceremony.

Preston, who is blind, first became involved 
with the lighthouse as a child. he partici-
pated in many of our events and competi-
tions, including the braille challenge. 

he graduated from ball state university 
with a bachelor’s in public relations and 
creative writing, as well as a master’s in 
emerging media design and development 
—all while working in the school’s adaptive 
technology lab. 

today, he’s a web ac-
cessibility specialist at 
rutgers university and 
a part-time lecturer in 
its school of communi-
cation and information. 
there, he uses his exper-
tise to advocate for stu-
dents with disabilities. 

our scholarship Pro-
gram would not be pos-
sible without the support 
of our generous donors, 

including dr. Joel kaplan, marv lader and 
gary rich.

“never regret searching for the truth 
and expanding your knowledge because 
it always pays off in the long run,” says 
lighthouse scholar daniela estrada, who 
attends the northwestern university Pritz-
ker school of law. “Pursue your education 
as fiercely and persistently as you possibly 
can.” 

oPeRAtion:homecomIng
helping hands for a marine vet

when marine corporal colt stovall left walter reed 
Medical Center last fall, it wasn’t for the first time. But 
hopefully it was the last.

the lighthouse is proud to have helped his family pre-
pare for his long-awaited, unforgettable homecoming.

the support our veterans services provided, together 
with illinois Joining forces (iJf) partners, was invaluable 

marine corporal colt stovall is touched 
and amazed as he navigates the new 

accessible features of his home. 

(continued on the next page)
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for Colt’s wife Tracie and their five kids.  

“it really made me feel like i was not alone. 
i could turn to any of them for support, for 
help, or just to vent,” she says.

the stovall family has been through a lot 
over the years.

in 2006, colt was serving in iraq when a 
roadside bomb exploded near his hum-
vee. he suffered massive head trauma, a 
burned esophagus and severe injuries to 
his right leg. After emergency care in iraq 
and germany, he began a new journey at 
walter reed.

since then, he has traveled between 
bethesda and his home near normal, illi-
nois, for dozens of surgeries and extensive 
rehabilitation in efforts to save his leg. but 
last year, doctors determined that amputa-
tion was the best course of action. A long 
period of pain management and therapy 
followed. 

while colt recovered, tracie became the 
family’s sole earner—while managing 
colt’s ongoing care.

Colt took his first steps on a prosthetic leg 
at the end of July. but he needed the use of 
a wheelchair as well. before he came home 
from walter reed, their home needed 
renovations—like wider doorways, smooth 
floors and a ramp—to make it accessible. 

tracie reached out to michael smith, a cus-
tomer care representative for iJf at the 
lighthouse. 

“michael was absolutely amazing,” she says. 

michael, a navy veteran, tapped the 
lighthouse’s extensive network of agen-
cies, nonprofits and other resources that 
could help. Whatever tracie needed, he 
found a way to make it happen. But most 
importantly, he was a lifeline.

“what i really appreciated was that on 
the phone, he could hear if i was upset or 
anxious or just overwhelmed,” says tracie. 
“he’d calm me down, talk me through … 
that was helpful beyond words.”

To watch a video of Colt’s homecoming, visit tinyurl.
com/IJF-Colt.

Full cIrcle AnD fuLL SPeeD AheAD
Today, Marina Salman is an intern in our financial development department, where she 
works with a team of grant writers to help secure funding for crucial programs.

But she first came to The Lighthouse when she was just 10 years old. Her primary eye doc-
tor noticed that there was “something different” about her vision, and referred her to dr. 
gerald fishman at the Pangere center for inherited retinal diseases. 

it was there that marina was diagnosed with progressive retinitis pigmentosa (rP), which 
causes gradual vision loss. 

“it was both the best and worst of times,” marina says. her parents, who immigrated from 
Jordan, refused to believe that her vision would deteriorate. “And so did i,” she says. “what 
else is a kid supposed to think? we follow what our parents tell us.”

it reAlly mAde me feel 
like i Was not alone.

—trAcie stovAll
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in her free time, marina is training for the 2020 chicago 
marathon. 

eleven years later, she returned to the 
lighthouse as a scholarship recipient. it 
wasn’t until marina and her father arrived 
for the ceremony that her father realized it 
was the same place where she received her 
diagnosis. It was “definitely surreal at first,” 
she says. but later, her father told her that 
“maybe it was meant to be to come back to 
the lighthouse.” 

that was unequivocally true. 

marina went on to earn three more light-
house scholarships, which were crucial 
to her educational journey. she earned a 
bachelor’s degree in clinical and counseling 
psychology from saint Xavier university 
before going on to complete a master’s de-
gree in counseling, specialized in sport and 
health psychology, from Adler university. 

After grad school, she returned to the 
lighthouse yet again—this time, to the em-
ployment services program. 

despite her education and extensive clini-
cal experience, “obtaining employment has 
definitely been one of my biggest challeng-
es,” says marina. “but interning here has 
forced me to face some hard truths about 
myself. one of them was not being willing 
to openly discuss my disabilities during job 
interviews.”

marina, who has speech dysarthria and 
uses a manual wheelchair, says that the 
Lighthouse has helped build the confidence 
she needs on the job market. 

“it has made all the difference,” she says.

As an intern, marina helps conduct 
research on prospective foundations and 
corporations that might make a good match 
as funding sources for the lighthouse’s 
programs.

“i bring a unique perspective because—af-
ter all—i am living with disabilities, and i 
understand the challenges my community 
faces,” she says. grant writing takes on a 
different meaning for me. i am humbled by 
the support of the financial development 
team for allowing me to share my voice—on 
behalf of my community.”

To learn more about Marina and her plans to 
participate in the 2020 Chicago Marathon, visit: 
chicagolighthouse.org/news/meetmarina.

i BRinG a unique 
PeRsPective becAuse... 
i understAnd the 
chAllenges my 
community fAces

—mArinA sAlmAn



it’s been called an “electronic lollipop.” 
that’s because the BrainPort makes it 
possible to “see” with one’s tongue. 

the brainPort device is on the market to-
day in part because of critical research 
conducted at the lighthouse.

“what we’ve thought about vision for so 
long—it’s not the whole picture,” says se-
nior research director dr. Patricia grant. 
“We’re finding out so much more. In fact, 
scans have shown that while they’re using 
the brainPort, patients who are blind em-
ploy the visual parts of their brains. 

research at the lighthouse, led jointly by 
dr. grant and her colleagues—Assistant director of low vision research 
meesa royster and lighthouse President and ceo dr. Janet szlyk—was 
instrumental in fdA approval of the brainPort.

the device employs a head-mounted video camera, which connects to a 
postage stamp-sized electrode array that sits atop the tongue. users who 
have no usable vision can, with training, learn to interpret its signals to dis-
cern the shape, size, location and motion of objects in their environment.

the late neuroscientist Paul bach-y-rita, who invented the brainPort, puts 
it this way: “you don’t see with 
the eyes. you see with the brain.” 

the brainPort has revolution-
ary potential, says Patricia, who 
previously served as the direc-
tor of research for middleton, 
wisconsin-based wicab, the 
company that developed it. 

but what’s especially cool about 
our clinical trial of the brain-
Port—now in its second incarnation as the brainPort vision Pro —is that 
lighthouse clients who tested the device gave real-time feedback to its 
developers about the comfort of the device and how it performed in ev-
eryday life. 

“that information went straight back to the engineers,” dr. grant says. 

The engineers could then make small modifications and adjustments as 
they grew to understand users’ experiences—“which is pretty rare to 
happen between a tech company and the end user,” she adds.
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dr. grant trains a client to use the 
brainPort while walking outside. 

you don’t see with 
the eyes. you see 
With the BRain.

—PAul bAch-y-ritA
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the brainPort is just one of the cutting-
edge technologies that the lighthouse 
tests and drives forward.

And now, we’re poised to do that more than 
ever. 

later this year, we’ll open the hilton cen-
ter for Prosthetic vision Rehabilitation, 
funded by conrad n. hilton foundation. 
The center has a specific focus: to test, and 
train people to use, groundbreaking senso-
ry substitution devices and vision restora-
tion technologies.

the center was designed as a high-contrast 
environment that simulates the kinds of 
spaces and objects we encounter every 
day: sidewalks, street signs and rooms with 
furniture. walls are painted dark, while 
windows and doors are emphasized with 
bright white framing. bright dishes and 
utensils pop on a dark table. 

dr. grant explains that high-contrast en-
vironments are more clearly perceived by 
people using vision restoration technolo-
gies. “this allows us to evaluate them in the 
most ideal setting,” she says. “if the device 
is not effective in this environment, there’s 
no way it’s going to work outside it.” 

The first facility of its kind, the Hilton Cen-
ter promises to advance the field of pros-
thetic vision in several key ways. 

People learning to use devices have a safe 
environment in which to train. for exam-
ple, BrainPort users can discover what 
pathways feel like on their tongue before 
they ever step outside, where there’s real 
traffic and other hazards. 

the hilton center team can develop cur-
ricula for training users—“we’re born not 
understanding how to feel these things on 
our tongue,” dr. grant says. they also plan 
to create best practices and methods for 
other researchers to use when evaluat-
ing prosthetic devices so that, over time, 
the research community can make better 
sense of their data.

“When I first started in the field 20 years 
ago, this field of research was really focused 
on how to help people utilize the remaining 
vision that they had, or how to help them 
adapt to lack of vision,” dr. grant says.

“now we’re at a point where technology 
has advanced so much and so quickly that 
we’re seeing people regain some vision, or 
gain visual perception. who knew that the 
tongue could provide visual perception? 

“engineers are out there striving to restore 
vision altogether. i don’t know if i’ll see that 
in my lifetime, but it’s really exciting to be 
at the front of this.”

the new hilton center for Prosthetic vision rehabilitation is designed as a high-contrast environment to better support 
persons using sensory substitution and vision restoration technologies.

IntellIgent DeSiGn

unCommon sense 
research at the lighthouse tests groundbreaking technology
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elsewhere in the lighthouse, a group of 
employees are using another game-chang-
ing device: the orcam myeye 2, named 
one of the best inventions of 2019 by time.

the myeye 2 is a small, lightweight smart 
camera that attaches to virtually any eye-
glass frame. it uses facial recognition and 
optical character recognition software to 
identify people and read text—instantly 
and discreetly. 

the lighthouse partnered with orcam to 
provide myeye 2 devices to 18 team mem-
bers who are blind or visually impaired. 
through their experiences, we hope to 
demonstrate its utility to insurance com-
panies, employers and other organizations 
with purchasing power. 

We’re calling it an “orcam universe.”

employees in various departments, includ-
ing the tools for livingtm retail store, light-
house industries, and customer care cen-
ters, are using the devices at work and home.

there are many ways myeye 2 makes ev-
eryday tasks more efficient, says Michelle 
fiocchi, our manager of retail operations 
and rehabilitation services.

“everything’s just incredibly quick with this 
device,” she says. 

employees can scan bar codes, so shipping 
and organizing retail items is a snap. it can 
also be used to scan information on a com-
puter screen, which is particularly helpful 
for call center agents.

many employees report that the myeye 2 
is beneficial in group settings. 

Previously, employees who are blind or vi-
sually impaired asked colleagues to read 
handouts (that were not provided in large 
print or braille) to them at meetings. now, 
they can read on their own and feel much 
more included. 

“this might seem very small—it’s some-
thing that sighted people take for granted, 
“but it’s making a huge impact,” says senior 
research director dr. Patricia grant, who 
evaluates feedback from our test group. 

the “orcam universe” is just one way that 
research and technology can redefine what 
it means to be blind or visually impaired. 

“technology is moving so rapidly that what 
seemed impossible five years ago is already 
here,” she says. “We’re always looking 
into the newest technologies our clients 
and patients can use. there are limitless 
possibilities.”

An expandIng unIverse of ASSiStive teChnoLoGy

the orcam myeye 2 enables 
individuals who are blind or 
visually impaired to read text, 
recognize faces, and more…all 
packed into a tiny device the size 
of your finger!
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DAX DeLiveRS accessIbIlIty consultIng 
AS SoCiAL enteRPRiSe

it didn’t exactly begin with a pizza, but like 
many great things, pizza was involved.

earlier this year when the u.s. supreme 
court weighed in on domino’s Pizza 
v. robles, big business took note. web 
accessibility standards are vital, and they’re 
here to stay. 

the case was originally brought by 
guillermo robles, who is visually impaired. 
he claimed that domino’s violated the 
Americans with disabilities Act because its 
web and phone apps weren’t compatible 
with the screen readers he needs to access 
the internet. 

the supreme court rejected dominos’ ap-
peal of a lower court’s ruling, and the case 

will now go to trial. though its fate is uncer-
tain, robles’ case is far from uncommon. 

but that’s changing, and we’re here to help.

the lighthouse recently launched daX 
(digital accessible experience) consult-
ing services, which provides services to 
businesses and organizations that need 
assistance in improving their web and 
mobile user experience for people with 
disabilities. dAX is a partnership with the 
American foundation for the blind.

dAX is a new social enterprise led by it 
specialist Jose martinez, who came to the 
lighthouse as a customer care center 
representative before joining the it team.

Jose martinez (standing) leads a team of it professionals who 
are blind and helping to make websites more accessible. [see the 
nbc5 feature on this service at: www.tinyurl.com/dAXonnbc.]

—Phil yAtvin, lighthouse industries

daX Will PRovide the liGhthouse With a PRofitaBle 
neW social enteRPRise in A rAPidly growing field.

—Phil yAtvin, lighthouse industries business development manager

Jose, who was born blind, will work with 
three other analysts who have visual im-
pairments to provide dAX clients with a 
range of services. these include usability 
testing and focus groups as well as audits to 
help ensure clients’ platforms meet global 
accessibility standards.

“dAX will provide the lighthouse with a 
profitable, new social enterprise in a rap-
idly growing field,” says Phil Yatvin, Busi-
ness development manager at lighthouse 
industries. “And it will also create new 
knowledge-based career pathways for our 
employees who are blind and visually im-
paired.” 
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CARinG foR the young at heart
george burns once said: “you can’t help 
getting older, but you don’t have to get old.” 

that’s worth remembering as we look 
toward the year 2030, when the u.s. census 
bureau projects a huge demographic 
shift. that’s when the youngest baby 
boomers turn 65—and one out of every 
five Americans will be of retirement age. 
by 2035, older people are projected to 
outnumber children for the first time in 
u.s. history.

because those of us with—ahem—more 
life experience may develop age-related 
eye diseases and conditions that can 
cause varying degrees of vision loss, early 
referrals to low vision specialists (like 
those at the chicago lighthouse) are 
more important than ever.

macular degeneration is expected to affect 
twice as many Americans by 2050, rising 
from 9.1 million to 17.8 million people, 
according to the centers for disease 
control and Prevention. the cdc also 
reports that diabetic retinopathy among 
people 65-plus will likely quadruple by 
2050, rising from 2.5 million to 9.9 million. 
Age also increases the risk of glaucoma and 
cataracts. 

so it’s crucial that our aging population can 
access vision care—to stay independent, 
productive, fulfilled ... and young at heart.

dr. kara crumbliss, vice President of 
clinical services at the lighthouse, is ready 
to meet the challenge. when dr. Janet 
szlyk joined our organization 11 years 
ago, the aging population “was one of our 
first topics of discussion: how to meet the 
increasing need for vision rehabilitation,” 
says dr. crumbliss. 

we’ve tackled that by redesigning and 
expanding our clinic space, hiring more 
doctors, increasing the breadth of service 
offerings and decreasing wait times at 
our clinics, she adds. And crucially, we’re 
working to “increase awareness among 
eye care practitioners and the healthcare 
community,” dr. crumbliss says, “of low 
vision rehabilitation as the standard of care.”



What Is 20/20 
viSion, AnywAy?

visual acuity refers to the sharpness or 
clarity of a person’s vision. it’s measured 
with a test that uses a standardized “eye 
chart,” called a snellen chart. 

if you’ve had this kind of eye exam, this 
part should sound familiar: you’re asked 
to stand or sit 20 feet from the eye chart 
and read it.

if you can read every letter on the 
eighth line without your glasses or 
contacts, you’re part of a minority of 
people who naturally have “20/20” vi-
sion. only about 35 percent of Ameri-
cans see with this level of acuity, unaided 
by corrective lenses or lAsik surgery.

if the smallest print you can read is line 3, 
your vision is “20/70.” that’s because at 
20 feet away, you can read what some-
one with 20/20 vision can read from a 
distance of 70 feet. if this was your best 
achievable vision with glasses or con-
tacts, you would be considered visually 
impaired. 

But it’s important to note that snel-
len acuity is just one measurement of 
vision. Another is the visual field (the 
total area an individual can see without 
moving the eyes from side to side). legal 
blindness in the u.s. can include a visual 
field of 20 degrees or less (also called 
tunnel vision) in the better-seeing eye.

 

LegaLLy 
BLind
20/200*

visuaLLy 
impaired
20/70*

“normaL” 
sighTed
20/20

* corrected vision (with glasses) in one’s best 
seeing eye 
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futuRe ForWard
As the premier organization serving people who are 
blind or visually impaired in the nation, we’re poised 
to launch our next phase. 

over our 114-year history, the lighthouse has changed 
countless lives. we’ve built a stellar team of talented 
leaders and advisors who guide us with vision and 
integrity. our patients and clients can access dozens of 
programs and services under one roof. 

there’s something for every stage of life and every 
need: education; vision care; employment and training; 
assistive technology; independent living and social 
enterprise. we’re a vibrant community where people 
with disabilities can achieve their dreams.

we conduct research crucial to the development and 
adoption of cutting-edge technologies for people who 
are blind or visually impaired. And we’re continuing to 
innovate social enterprise ventures that provide revenue 
and incorporate our mission.

now, we’re ready to become a hub for thought leaders 
and practitioners who promote accessibility and 
inclusion … a place to prepare future leaders who are 
blind and an incubator for talent of every ability. 



envision the future is a campaign to ensure the chicago 

lighthouse will continue to serve people who are blind, visually 

impaired, disabled and veterans for years to come.

securing the future of the lighthouse allows us the freedom 

to keep creating new opportunities for those we serve … invest 

in new technologies that level the playing field and expand our 

horizons through advocacy for accessibility and inclusion. 

invest in our future by making a gift today.
chicagolighthouse.org/donate

we hAve A cleAr vision for 
whAt we cAn do.  noW ouR 
task is to ensuRe onGoinG 
suPPoRt foR that vision.

—dr. szlyk, chicago lighthouse President and ceo

As the COVID-19 pandemic reshapes the lives of so many, the need for our compassion, 
expertise and advocacy is more critical than ever.



$1,000,000+
Anonymous (2)
mr. and mrs. charles l. barancik*
the chicago community trust
the chicago lighthouse Associate 

board
frank J. fitzgerald trust
sandy and rick forsythe
mr. corwith hamill*
conrad n. hilton foundation
mrs. beatrice c. mayer*
mazza foundation
north suburban healthcare 

foundation
Polk bros. foundation
robert r. mccormick foundation
united way of metropolitan 

chicago
wohlers family foundation

$500,000-$999,999
Anonymous (1)
mrs. lindy bergman*
the berner charitable and 

scholarship foundation
eleanor w. browning trust
crown family Philanthropies
elizabeth z. drew trust
Julius n. frankel foundation
the healthcare foundation of 

highland Park
Arthur o.* and esther o. kane*
kresge foundation
mrs. tina lavezzorio*
mr. and mrs. raymond mccaskey
fred mickina estate
microsoft corporation
irvin newgren trust
dr. scholl foundation

$250,000-$499,999
Anonymous
the barker welfare foundation
bluecross and blueshield of illinois
the boeing company
larry* and susanne broutman
fred J. brunner foundation
kate charshan trust
JPmorgan chase foundation
cless family foundation
the foundation fighting blindness
lloyd A. fry foundation

benjamin benedict green-field 
foundation

the harris family foundation
carrye & Abraham s. hart fund
ralph Juchcinski trust
dr. and mrs. Joel A. kaplan
lions clubs international 

foundation
george martin sus trust
Arthur r. metz fund, globe 

foundation
edmond and Alice opler 

foundation
the retirement research 

foundation
Anita swanstrom trust
dollie swarts memorial trust
elvira teel trust

$100,000-$249,999
Anonymous (7)
the l & r Anixter foundation
mr. and mrs. John s. bakalar
mr. bernard J. beazley*
the blowitz-ridgeway foundation
bmo harris bank
william* and rita bold
bP Amoco, Plc
helen brach foundation
bridgeview bank group
mr. and mrs. franklin A. chanen
cibc bank
mr. and mrs. robert w. clarke
comptiA educational foundation
csX corporation
the Patrick and Anna m. cudahy 

fund
dr. and mrs. thomas A. deutsch
ernst & young llP
henry erskine, Jr. marital and 

family trust
exelon corporation
the field foundation of illinois
First Nonprofit Foundation
foglia family foundation
mrs. mary b. galvin
the John s. and christine s. gates 

charitable trust
h. dennis giertz
max goldenberg foundation
goldman sachs & company
the robert J. gunterberg 

charitable foundation

mr. and mrs. bruce r. hague
hamill family foundation
the irving harris foundation
david and nancy huber
frederick e. & ida h. hummel 

foundation
bernard Jaffee trust
evelyn l. kilker trust
marjorie klecar trust
mr. and mrs. carl konrath
mr. donald w. krumrey
mr. and mrs. marvin lader
ms. shirley langridge*
mrs. mary e. liebman*
elick and charlotte lindon 

charitable trust
lions of illinois foundation
irma lobe trust
locke lord llP
russell marshall trust
mcdonald’s corporation
the elizabeth morse  

charitable trust
the elizabeth morse genius 

charitable trust
michael reese health trust
northern trust charitable trust
Pert foundation
the reader’s digest Partners for 

sight foundation
mr. and mrs. gary rich
ronald mcdonald house charities
carl h. sandin trust
florence schaffenegger trust
mr. and mrs. richard h. schnadig
the siragusa family foundation
mr. milan sluka*
lois smith estate
smithbarney citigroup, inc.
special kids foundation
the edward s. sprague foundation
mr. and mrs. roger stone
topfer family foundation
Abbie e. tyrrell fund
Union Pacific Foundation
wilczynski trust
richard h.* and diane wille*
william blair & company 

foundation
ethel wiseman trust
george h. zendt charitable trust

*deceased

Lifetime DonoRS
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For information about making a planned gift to The Chicago Lighthouse, please contact Jen Miller, Chief Development 
Officer, at (312) 997-3643 or email jennifer.miller@chicagolighthouse.org.  If you have remembered us in your will or 
estate plan, please let us know so we can properly honor you.

A volunteer from salesforce conducts a mock 
interview with a client from our employment 
services Program. mock interviews help our 
clients with disabilities or who are veterans 
to develop strategies for answering difficult 
questions and communicating their skills and 
qualifications.

The Chicago Lighthouse is grateful for the generous commitment 
of time from all of our volunteers. During the 2019 fiscal year, 
volunteers donated over 2,300 hours of their time. The Lighthouse 
would like to recognize the following companies and organizations 
that volunteered in FY19. 

Anonymous (71)
steven and Pamela Adelman 
rick and Patricia berlet
dominic calabrese
John cardiello
franklin and doralu chanen
helen collins 
sandi dorst
melvin b. franklin
Andrzej and marian gerlach
richard greenberger
lorraine Jacobsen
harry and lillian Joerger

dr. Joel and roberta kaplan
James and barbara kesteloot
lois kline
carl and margarete konrath
davida levy        
lee h. martin     
Judy and ray mccaskey       
Jennifer and steve miller
John and winifred morris
donald g. morrow
william Paullin
Jeanette Peter
kathleen Peter

beverly v. Peters
Patricia rees and Patrick romanchek, sr.
Paul w. rink
leonard rodriquez
ramona c. samuelson
Arturo and Janette saenz
richard and Patricia schnadig
Paul and Ann scher
drs. Janet P. szlyk and Jeffrey Jackson
harry and lila tankus
theodore m. utchen

voLunteeRS

chicago Alumnae delta gamma
comed
dePaul university delta gamma
exelon corporation
glenview lions club
google 
salesforce
solstice
state farm
synchrony 
tracylocke
university of chicago delta gamma
… plus many more individual volunteers! 

PLAnneD GivinG 
milton J. samuelson society memBeRs
Friends who have remembered The Chicago Lighthouse in their wills or estate plans, or who have made 
another type of planned gift.
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the CoRwith hAmiLL SoCiety

Gold level 
(20+ yeArs of consecutive 
giving)
Anonymous (3)
mr. and mrs. steven h. Adelman
mr. James h. Ainsworth
mr. Joseph b. Annenberg
mr. thomas g. bach
ms. sarah J. baker
mrs. lynn barnett
mr. and mrs. kenneth bauske
mr. thomas r. bell
mr. and mrs. roland benesch
mr. and mrs. mark h. berens
mr. and mrs. rick berlet
the berner charitable and  

scholarship foundation
mrs. violet berta
mrs. Jill bleiman
mr. and mrs. Abraham bohrer
mr. and mrs. Albert h. bolger
mr. and mrs. howard J. bolotin
mr. norman A. brabec
ms. nena bradshaw
miss Judith c. brinkman
fred J. brunner foundation
mr. John c. buddig
mr. and mrs. william r. buecking
mr. and mrs. Arthur callistein
central steel & wire company
mr. and mrs. franklin A. chanen
mr. John d. chaney
ms. debra l. cohen
mrs. lynn cohen
mr. James coleman
mr. and mrs. John c. colman
mrs. elizabeth e. copeland
mrs. marian m. costello
mrs. muriel l. cowen
mr. Joseph J. crickard
ms. michelina d’Agostino
dr. and mrs. thomas A. deutsch
mrs. Patricia A. dewolf
mr. vincent dina
mr. leo J. domzalski
mr. and mrs. denis dywan
mr. and mrs. keith edmonson
mr. and mrs. stephen eich
mr. terry elliott
ms. lucy P. evans
mr. and mrs. thomas w. fahy
mr. sam w. fiarman
rocco fiore & sons inc.
mr. August fischer, Jr.
mr. edward h. fischer
mrs. Ava l. fogel
mr. bruce w. foudree and  

ms. suzanne reade
Julius n. frankel foundation

mr. and mrs. william J. frankel
ms. isabel e. franzen
mr. and mrs. franklin k. fredriksen
mrs. Jo Ann galston
mr. h. dennis giertz
mrs. Jan gilberg
mr. and mrs. scott gilbert
mrs. kris A. glicken
max goldenberg foundation
mrs. nancy grayheck
ms. louise e. grieshaber
mr. robert r. gross
mr. Adolph J. habich
hamill family foundation
mr. richard P. hamlin
mr. and mrs. ernst k. heimann
mrs. diane heller
mr. and mrs. robert f. hilliard
dr. and mrs. Arnold hirsch
mr. and mrs. richard m. hirsch
mrs. barbara r. hollenberg
ms. mary k. howe
ms. helen Jahnke
mr. and mrs. Jerry Januszewski
mrs. Judith kahn
mr. and mrs. max s. kasper
mrs. Jill katlin
mr. and mrs. michael c. keenan
mr. and mrs. James m. kesteloot
mr. and mrs. carl konrath
mrs. Julie d. kraff
mrs. sondra f. kraff
dr. cheryl kraff-cooper and  

mr. carey cooper
ms. irene krolis
mr. frank r. krom
mr. Perry kupietz
mr. and mrs. robert lassen
mr. and mrs. daniel g. lee
mrs. deborah leeb
mr. and mrs. mark h. leeds
mrs. Pamela leslie
mr. and mrs. gary levenstein
mrs. cindy levy
mrs. lynne green lieber
ms. mary Anne limbos
mrs. Patricia m. livingston
mrs. Jodi s. loeb
mr. and mrs. Arthur A. malinowski
mrs. susan A. mandell
mrs. nina mann
mrs. karen marcus
mr. and mrs. thomas mazukelli
mr. richard h. medland
mrs. monica mellovitz
Arthur r. metz fund, globe 

foundation
mrs. sheila m. moss
mrs. shareefah muhammad

mr. marion musacchio
mrs. lynn muslin
mr. and mrs. frederick J. nachman
edmond and Alice opler foundation
mrs. Jaclyn Patinkin
mr. and mrs. murry Perkins
ms. brenda r. Pessin
ms. beverly v. Peters
mrs. karen gutheim Pinsof
william k. Platt, m.d.
ms. blanche m. raab
mr. James g. ring
mr. Paul w. rink, J. d.
riverside township lions club
mr. and mrs. lonnie roberts
mr. leonard rodriguez
mr. and mrs. Alfred m. rogers, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Paul rohret
mrs. eve rooth
mrs. helga rosenberg
benjamin J. rosenthal foundation
mr. and mrs. warner A. rosenthal
mrs. rochelle d. rubinoff
mrs. Alison salzman
mrs. ramona c. samuelson
mr. Paul l. schmelzer
ms. sally schwartz higginson
mrs. claudia P. schwartz
mr. and mrs. Alan schwartz
mr. and mrs. stephen schwellenbach
mr. warren r. sedlacek
mrs. ilene shaw
mr. and mrs. John J. siena
the siragusa family foundation
mr. and mrs. robert smith
mr. and mrs. rick smith

The corwith hamill society honors and recognizes our long-term donors.  gold is for twenty or more years of 
continuous giving; silver is for fifteen, and bronze is for ten.

corwith hamill was the lighthouse’s 
longest continuous donor.  when he 
passed away in 2013 at the age of 99, 
he had donated to the lighthouse for 
the majority of his life.  in recognition 
of mr. hamill and his generosity to 
us, we created a society named in his 
memory. 
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ms. thomasina smith
mrs. Jean c. sobek
the edward s. sprague foundation
mrs. clara stasior
mr. and mrs. robert c. stendel
ms. susan stern
ms. eydie l. sternberg
mr. and mrs. william i. swedler
mr. charles A. tausche
ms. dorothy m. thomas
mr. edward J. thompson
ms. lois A. tortorelli
ms. virginia townsend
united way of metropolitan chicago
mr. dainius valiukenas
mr. ray van dyke
mrs. lois waller
mrs. barbara walner
mrs. debbie warsh
samuel weinstein family foundation
mr. robert J. wendler
mrs. gloria wexler
mr. michael P. whelan
mr. and mrs. lee e. whitcomb
mrs. laura P. white
mr. and mrs. howard wolff
mrs. Alison yastrow
mr. and mrs. Peter yastrow

silveR level 
(15+ yeArs of consecutive 
giving)
Anonymous (1)
dr. and mrs. Alan J. Axelrod
ms. barbara J. baer
mrs. haley l. baer
ms. diana baldacci
the barker welfare foundation
mrs. sue bergen
mrs. Jennie berk
mrs. susan berk
mr. and mrs. Jerzy blazejowski
ms. carlene m. blumenthal
the boeing company
mrs. gail b. boorstein
mr. and mrs. david brint
dr. steven u. brint
mrs. nancy burstyn
mr. and mrs. bernard J. campbell
mr. and mrs. brett carl
mr. and mrs. walter s. carr
mr. and mrs. robert carroll
central lions club of chicago
chicago mexica lions club
mrs. lois chudacoff
mrs. burnetta cloos
mrs. rosanne cohen
lions John and Pat coleman
mr. tom donegan
mr. and mrs. richard m. doub
mrs. carmen e. fair
ms. J.A. fellows
ms. leslie g. finkle
mr. george v. fluks
dr. Andrew w. forrester

dr. kelly A. frantz and mr. karl J. frantz
ms. lynn froy
mr. and mrs. richard v. furnari
mrs. constance J. galliart
elissa geier, Psy.d.
goldman sachs & company
ms. ellen f. gross
mr. and mrs. eston m. gross
dr. and mrs. Joel A. kaplan
mr. Jean-claude b. kappler
mrs. lore kirchheimer
mrs. heidi kirsch
mrs. Janice A. korn
la grange highlands lions club
mr. and mrs. emerson w. lacey, Jr.
mrs. Alyce i. lang
mr. and mrs. Joseph A. lasky
mrs. Julie l. lehrman
mrs. lorrie levitz
mrs. debra f. lewin
mr. and mrs. terrence J. longo
mr. and mrs. david J. malina
ms. margaret m. michalski
mrs. gloria g. morison
ms. myrna natkin
mr. and mrs. william north
ms. Joan l. oslan
mr. and mrs. charles Perlman
mrs. Jeanette s. Peter
mrs. Jean Petryniec
mrs. debbie Pielet
Polk bros. foundation
ms. susan kushner Pollack
mrs. susan k. raskin
mr. and mrs. fred r. refner
mr. and mrs. robert c. rheinheimer
dr. and mrs. robert l. rosen
mr. and mrs. Joseph samuels
mrs. marjorie sandlow
ms. linda g. schub and mr. Jay 

wightman
mrs. roslyn c. sheppard
mrs. melissa silverman
mr. and mrs. richard P. small
mr. and mrs. irvin m. stein
mrs. mindy b. sterns
ms. Jill stieghorst
ms. Anna l. thomas
mrs. nancy d. toomey
mr. theodore m. utchen
mr. and mrs. donald J. vilim
mr. and mrs. steven walczynski
ms. carole A. walsh
mr. edward w. wavak
mrs. sheila g. wexler and  

mr. Philip block
willow springs lioness club
mr. and mrs. James P. young
dr. and mrs. simon zimnowodzki

BRonze level 
(10+ yeArs of consecutive 
giving)
Anonymous (3)
ms. letty Abel

mr. and mrs. william Abrams
ms. mary Abramson
Adreani foundation
Advanced sprinkler systems, inc.
shirle Affeldt
ms. Janet l. Ahrensfeld
Alden management services
Al-ty corporation (norton’s 

restaurant)
mr. and mrs. richard Amend
mr. and mrs. breman Anderson
mr. leroy r. Anderson
mr. and mrs. robert g. Anderson Jr
mr. and mrs. John s. Anthony
Art optical contact lens, inc.
mr. and mrs. matthew A. baer
mr. and mrs. rudolph bajzek
mr. and mrs. donald A. belgrad
dr. and mrs. ira J. bernstein
mr. and mrs. Philip blackwell
marcia e. blake, o.d.
mr. and mrs. donald blakey
ms. susan block
bloomingdale lions club
mr. Preston bricker
brinshore development, llc
ms. elaine britton
ms. Anne l. buda
scott byron & company
mr. dominic calabrese
mr. robert f. callbeck and ms. 

margaret l. waverly
mr. michael d. carey
mr. and mrs. william t. carey iii
mrs. linda carpenter
ms. carol l. carr
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. carroll
mr. robert w. churchill
mr. Ali cinar
clarendon hills lions club
ms. michelle clyne and mr. John 

Paprocki
ms. marcia e. cohen
mr. and mrs. robert l. cormier
kara crumbliss, o.d.
mr. and mrs. noel P. cusick
mr. rick m. daitchman
davis imperial cleaners, inc.
de giulio kitchen design, inc.
russell and frieda de yong foundation
mr. and mrs. robert o. delaney
ms. barbara desmond
ms. catherine e. k. diggle
mr. and mrs. leonard P. disis
mr. Al dorevitch
mr. and mrs. william doyle
mr. and mrs. James e. drexler
mr. Albert J. dru
ms. colleen c. dwyer
mr. william J. dzialo
mr. and mrs. Joseph ebster
the evangelical lutheran church of the 

good shepherd
evergreen Park lions club
family club solta
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mr. nairn farnsworth
mr. and mrs. edward filippini
ms. Phyllis l. fineberg
mr. and mrs. Jon w. fisher
dr. and mrs. gerald A. fishman
mr. and mrs. randolph h. foster
fox river grove lions club, inc.
mrs. debbie s. frank
mrs. Arlene frommer
ms. Joan t. gagen
mrs. Janet r. gates
mrs. Arlene gellis segal
mr. and mrs. dean gerber
mr. frank giglio
glen ellyn lions club
mr. and mrs. george m. gogola
ms. dianne e. goren
grant thornton llP
mrs. gerilyn A. greenberg
ms. beverly gumola
mrs. sheila h. gutman
mr. and mrs. glenn hagberg
mr. and mrs. william r. hagedorn
mr. and mrs. bruce r. hague
ms. karen s. hammermeister
harris and harris ltd
mrs. gayle harris
ms. gwendolyn harris
James m. harris, o.d.
mr. and mrs. matt hart
ms. nancy hartman
mrs. Jeanene c. hazen
the healthcare foundation of  

highland Park
ms. heather e. hebbeler
mr. william held
mr. leo f. hickman
highland Park Joy cleaners inc.
mrs. carol honigberg
mr. and mrs. david huber
ms. Jayne A. hultman
ms. Juanita l. Jefferson
mr. r. razz Jenkins and  

Prof. Patti interrante
mrs. dolores c. Jilovec
dr. mary kay Johnson
mr. thomas r. Johnston
Jolie maison, ltd
mr. and mrs. John c. Jones
ms. liane J. Joseph
mr. and mrs. reid c. kanies
dr. and mrs. douglas s. kaplan
mr. and mrs. robert n. kaplan
ms. rosa karpati
mrs. edna kaucher
mr. and mrs. michael kearney
mr. keith A. kebernik
mr. michael l. kelly
mr. robert kim
mr. and mrs. michael J. kinn
mr. and mrs. Philip kinsella
mr. and mrs. fred klage, Jr.
mr. and mrs. roger s. knopf
ms. myrna b. kopin
ms. lois krabec

dr. manus c. kraff
ms. Alice l. kratky
ms. cynthia e. krch
ms. edith kubas
mr. and mrs. marvin lader
mr. and mrs. lawrence P. lanciotti
ms. shirley lauriano
mrs. Andrea w. leshem
mr. carl levine
ms. davida levy
ms. Judith r. levy
mr. and mrs. thomas e. livingston
mrs. Joan loeb
mrs. tamara lorber
mr. Joseph s. lushnia
mariani enterprises, inc.  

dbA mariani landscape
mr. randy markowitz
mr. and mrs. raymond mccaskey
mr. mark mcgee
mr. r. v. mcgrath
mr. and mrs. william mcnally
mr. and mrs. michael meehan
mr. and mrs. carl meyer
mrs. Penny meyers
midwest truck & Auto Parts, inc.
Jennifer and steve miller
mr. and mrs. martin miretzky
ms. ericka e. mixon
mr. and mrs. edward mizicko
mr. and mrs. morton r. mollner
ms. clara s. moran
mr. george w. morris
dr. and mrs. gregory moss
mr. and mrs. Peter c. moy
mr. and mrs. theodore f. mueller
mr. richard musson
mr. and mrs. michael nadler
naperville noon lions club
ms. mary m. naughton
mr. michael A. neigoff
Joan c. nelson
marguerite l. nelson
mr. James e. neuhauser
mr. timothy P. neylon
ms. laverne A. nichols
Non Profit Risk Services, Inc.
northwest lions club
mr. gerald l. o’donnell
mr. Patrick w. o’leary
ms. Amy w. olswang
mr. and mrs. brian oriente
ms. nancy b. Paul
mr. and mrs. James J. Pelts
mr. and mrs. robert Perkins
mr. Pasquale Perrone
ms. virginia l. Phillips
mrs. francine Pine
ms. deloris Pinkney
ms. Joyce Plecki
ms. elizabeth m. Postell
Primex, inc.
mr. and mrs. James e. Pushaw
ms. catherine raimondo
mrs. lynn c. razowsky

mr. and mrs. gary rich
mr. lester rockoff
mr. Allen J. rogers
mr. david A. ross
mr. and mrs. robert n. rourke
mr. and mrs. lawrence P. rowells
messrs. frank J. rus and don toy
mr. and mrs. david rushing
mr. frank russo
mr. Jack A. ryan
mr. and mrs. Joseph i. sana
ms. marika o. schaefer
mr. James w. schmitt
mrs. kim schwartz
mrs. roberta seedman
richard A. shapiro, m.d.
mr. and mrs. charles shemely
mr. and mrs. david shine
ms. martha sichau
mrs. Jody silverman
mr. leonard P. slotkowski, Jr.
ms. mary Jane smilanik
mrs. deborah l. smith
mr. and mrs. zygmunt k. sokolnicki
mrs. mary Ann spyrison
ms. sharon J. stanley
rabbi steven lowenstein and mrs. Julie 

stark-lowenstein
mr. leonard f. stein
mr. and mrs. ronald A. stepp
mr. and mrs. Phillip l. stern
mr. warren g. stober
mr. and mrs. roger stone
mr. and mrs. robert stracks
mr. thomas swigart, Jr.
drs. Janet P. szlyk and  

Jeffrey m. Jackson
mr. kenneth l. tarnoff
mr. thomas theodore
thompson family foundation
tinley Park lioness club
mr. and mrs. Jack tobias
mr. John l. toboja
topfer family foundation
mr. and mrs. stan tryba
mr. eric f. ulaszek
ms. susan ulaszek
Union Pacific Foundation
ms. lydia usha
ms. shirley A. vallort
mr. and mrs. edward m. vitu
ms. katherine wachowski
mr. and mrs. Johannes weertman
mr. and mrs. robert g. wegner, Jr.
ms. dorothy r. weiskopf
mr. and mrs. ernest e. werle
ms. virginia s. willcox
ms. Judith l. williams
mr. and mrs. michael J. windle
mr. and mrs. edmund f. wisz
mr. harvey w. wittenberg
mr. and mrs. dewey young
mr. and mrs. Jerrold h. zar
ms. helene s. zarcone

BRonze level (cont.)
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Abt electronics
Acebounce
Adler Planetarium
Alexandra kaehler design
Alice benjamin interiors
Amy swartchild food  

and floral
Andrea goldman design
Anne fontaine
Anthony cristiano salon
Peggy Anton
Anton’s fruit ranch
Arthur murray dance 

studio
Aspen tea company
Alex bacon
bbJ linen
elizabeth and michael 

bearwald
bent fork bakery
blowtique 
blue orchid salon and spa 
bluestone restaurant
blvd chicago
boka restaurant group
maura slattery boyle
holly brown
ingrid brown
Joel bruckman
buddy guy’s legends
caesars entertainment
candylicious
richard carlson
carol’s cookies
ch carolina herrera
chanel
debbie chessick
chevy chase country club
chicago Athletic club
chicago bears
chicago blackhawks
chicago children’s theatre
chicago cubs
chicago opera theater 
chicago shakespeare 

theatre
chicago symphony 

orchestra 
chicago white sox 
chicago wolves
chicagoland skydiving 

center
chicagoland speedway
colin of london
comedysportz 
contessa bottega
cooper fox gastropub
cooper’s hawk winery
corepower yoga
catherine cox
craig bergmann landscape 

design 

dana hotel and spa
dana’s bakery
debjani dasgupta
dinkel’s bakery
drury lane Productions
ebert fine Art Portraiture
eli’s cheesecake
elles belles
enAz
bill flader
float sixty - river north
fogo de chão
bruce foudree
four seasons hotel chicago
george fourkas
fox in a box
fran Pine events + floral
stanley freehling
Jo Ann galston
cornelius gaskin
george the salon 
bistra georgiev
gino’s east
megan goldish
goodman theatre 
terri gordon
gotta have s’more
margery rudoy gould
margaret grabowski
Arny granat &  

irene michaels granat
grand floral, A division of 

the grand food center
grand hotel
mary Anne grice
ed guruber
thomas hampson
khalid hasan
heaven’s door
scott hedges
laura heiberger
heritage builders
lisa hilton
howells & hood
hub 51
david and nancy huber
illinois sports facilities 

Authority
impact365
david inglis 
Jane skin care studios
Jen hansen Jewelry
Joffrey ballet
John & kira’s chocolates
karen shap design
kendra scott
knot standard
koval distillery
cheryl kraff-cooper, m.d.
laugh factory
leah chavie skincare 

boutique

leggiadro 
lettuce entertain you
l’occitane en Provence
loews chicago hotel
lou malnati’s
lovin oven cookies
lucky strike - streeterville
nina mann
Pamela manning
manny’s coffee shop & deli
mariano’s northbrook
carol mark
mary mary gifts
material Possessions
beatrice mayer
Judy & ray mccaskey 
medline industries, inc.
John mendelak
midtown Athletic clubs
morgante-wilson 

Architects
museum of  

contemporary Art
music of the baroque 
myeyedr.
beth nancy
next of kin
north shore  

congregation israel
northlight theatre 
northwestern Athletics 
nothing bundt cake
o’donovan’s Pub & 

restaurant
omni hotel
Panera bread
steve and georgiann 

Pangere
Park Place cookies
carolyn Parsons
Paul rehder salon
Peachtree Place
Peggy notebaert nature 

museum
Piccolo sogno 
Pompei
Porchlight music theatre
Portillo’s
PrP wine international
bob and roz Pulford
reggies chicago
melanie reschke
revolution brewing
rhine hall distillery
rivers casino
rl restaurant
rockit ranch Productions
rosebud chocolates
rosebud restaurants
saks fifth Avenue
salon buzz
sassy sweets bake shop

scooter’s frozen custard 
sea glass fine Art 

Photography
shaw’s crab house
shedd Aquarium
shelby b dessert studio
Adam sheppard
gerald sivels
skydeck chicago
Amy soifer
soul cycle & siren salon
southtown limousine
spaderma
sprinkles cupcakes
stacie d mcclane llc
stella barra Pizzeria
sugar high 
summer house  

santa monica
sunset foods, highland Park
sweet eliza’s
sweet mandy b’s
sweet thing bake shop
talbots
tasting devine 
the Anderson family
the bagelers
the blackstone hotel
the chopping block
the denim lounge 

shopping experience
the field museum
the flower shop in glencoe
the Peninsula chicago
the realreal
the second city
renee thibalt
three tarts bakery
top golf
trader Joe’s northbrook
urban oasis massage spa 
vera bradley
vineyard vines
waldorf Astoria
wearnylA
matthew weglarz
wendella sightseeing 

company
what if...syndicate
wheel of fortune
whirleyball 
wicked cupcakes
Wildfire
william sonoma
wines for humanity
winesellers, ltd.
zanies comedy club

in-KinD KinDneSS
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$250,000 and aBove
conrad n. hilton foundation
walter nathan*

$100,000 - $249,999
Anonymous (2)
helen l. Anderson trust
larry* and susanne broutman
crown family Philanthropies
foglia family foundation
robert r. mccormick foundation
wohlers family foundation

$50,000 - $99,999
Anonymous
the barker welfare foundation
the boeing company
cless family foundation
irene gruthoff estate
Janet l. hagemann estate
the healthcare foundation of  

highland Park
northern trust charitable trust
Polk bros. foundation
the reader’s digest Partners for  

sight foundation
mr. and mrs. James steinback

$25,000 - $49,999
Anonymous
Assurance Agency, ltd.
mr. and mrs. franklin A. chanen
the chicago community trust
First Nonprofit Foundation
Julius n. frankel foundation
linda and mark Jenkins
gerald A. & karen A. kolschowsky 

foundation
mr. and mrs. marvin lader
legacy foundation
irene mandock trust
mr. and mrs. raymond mccaskey
Pert foundation
the siragusa family foundation
special kids foundation
Jeff and susan miller tweedy
united way of metropolitan chicago

$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous (3)
Ackerman foundation, inc.
John w. Anderson foundation
charles and margery barancik 

foundation
mr. and mrs. charles l. barancik*
bear network llc
the berner charitable and  

scholarship foundation
bmo harris bank
helen brach foundation
fred J. brunner foundation

dominic calabrese
cibc bank
lions John and Pat coleman
comed
Abe and ida cooper foundation
the Patrick and Anna m. cudahy fund
exelon corporation
gsg consultants, inc.
the leo s. guthman fund
carrye & Abraham s. hart fund
hinsdale Junior woman’s club
mr. and mrs. david huber
frederick e. & ida h. hummel 

foundation
interiors for business
mr. and mrs. val r. Jensen
mr. ron katz and ms. cheryl coleman
the labkon family
ms. cheri lawrence
mrs. Averill leviton
ms. elizabeth Amy liebman
elick and charlotte lindon  

charitable trust
l’occitane, inc.
mr. and mrs. todd martin
richard c. maslo estate
mazza foundation
mrs. sheila m. moss
edmond and Alice opler foundation
ms. denise Peterson
the reAm foundation
mr. and mrs. gary rich
mr. and mrs. robert n. rourke
mr. and mrs. Arturo saenz
mr. and mrs. richard h. schnadig
dr. scholl foundation
the service club of chicago
mr. milan sluka*
florence and laurence spungen  

family foundation
dollie swarts memorial trust
telemed, inc.
mr. ray van dyke
mr. ted wecker
ms. virginia s. willcox
windstream

$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous (3)
Adreani foundation
mr. and mrs. John baker
bluecross and blueshield of illinois
chicago blackhawks charities
chicago tribune foundation
mr. and mrs. robert w. clarke
mr. and mrs. robert clifford
mrs. rosanne cohen
mr. James coleman
dr. and mrs. thomas A. deutsch
gordon flesch charitable foundation, inc.

mr. and mrs. richard forsythe
mrs. susan g. gohl
max goldenberg foundation
mr. lawrence groot
ms. caroline grossinger
mr. and mrs. bruce r. hague
dr. and mrs. Joel A. kaplan
klaff family foundation
dr. manus c. kraff
lawyers trust fund of illinois
mrs. Patricia m. livingston
locke lord llP
macy’s state street
mr. and mrs. robert manning
Albert and Anne Mansfield Foundation
mr. and mrs. william mcnally
Arthur r. metz fund, globe foundation
mr. victor r. nichols
ms. mary Ann norman
mr. Patrick J. o’hara
mr. Paul w. rink
benjamin J. rosenthal foundation
mr. and mrs. steven b. ross
sage foundation
ms. sally schwartz higginson
sea Products
mrs. ilene shaw
sidley Austin llP
state farm insurance
mr. richard A. stein
synchrony foundation
drs. Janet P. szlyk and  

Jeffrey m. Jackson
Union Pacific Foundation
mr. and mrs. James l. valukas
the A. montgomery ward foundation
ms. catherine J. wytzka
george h. zendt charitable trust

$2,500 - $4,999
Anonymous (2)
625 north michigan Avenue
Appelbaum family foundation
ms. eleni bousis
mr. and mrs. david brint
mr. and mrs. Joel bruckman
ms. Pamella capitanini
mrs. melissa small-cefalu and  

mr. Peter cefalu
harry f. & elaine m. chaddick 

foundation inc.
ms. Anida Johnson “cookie” cohen
mr. and mrs. william cole
dr. and mrs. michael conrad
csX corporation
mr. dino damato
designs that donate llc
daniel and Pamella devos foundation
enaz, inc.
ms. Alison faith

LiGhthouSe KeePeRS 
The Lighthouse Keepers are a group of special friends of The Lighthouse who annually give $1,000 or more. We regret we cannot 
list every donor but thank you so much to each and every one! (cumulative gifts over $1,000 July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019)  
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ms. Anya friday
the John s. and christine s. gates 

charitable trust
glenview lions club
goldman sachs & company
grant thornton llP
mr. and mrs. lewis greenblatt
dr. william w. hauswirth, Ph.d.
hochberg family foundation
mr. and mrs. larry hochberg
humanware, inc.
illinois bar foundation
illinois equal Justice foundation
mr. and mrs. Jerry Januszewski
mr. edward c. Jepson and  

dr. susan sicotte
mrs. beena Joseph
mr. and mrs. James m. kesteloot
dr. and mrs. colman r. kraff
mr. steven laughman
lefkovitz foundation
mr. and mrs. thomas e. livingston
mr. and mrs. robert k. miller
mis computer
mr. gary mitchiner
moraine valley community college
nesko electric company
ms. mary norman
mr. william g. Paullin
Perkins coie llP
mr. and mrs. John A. raske
dr. and mrs. william m. reiff
retina consultants, ltd
the Alan and roslyn schwartz 

foundation
mr. and mrs. Adam selipsky
roger and susan stone family 

foundation
Abbie e. tyrrell fund
samuel weinstein family foundation
wells fargo Advisors, llc
woodward, inc.
harold d. and hazel c. wright 

foundation
mr. and mrs. ed young

$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous (2)
Accountmate software corporation
mrs. sarah l. Allen
Am shalom synagogue
mr. david Ansell
Applied materials AmAt community
Arcelormittal
mr. and mrs. Peter m. Ascoli
Athletico
mr. James c. baldwin
mr. and mrs. sanford A. bank
barnes & thornburg llP
ms. luanne A. beck
mr. and mrs. tom berg
mr. and mrs. sherwood bollier
mrs. Paula borg
mr. tom boyle
mr. and mrs. James e. bramsen
mr. tom brean

ms. holly brown
mr. and mrs. william r. buecking
ms. Ann k. butler
mr. fredric e. carlson
mr. edward caveney
mr. John d. chaney
chicago blackhawk Alumni Association
chicago stereo camera club
clarendon hills lions club
mr. william clifford
dr. fred collison and  

dr. hannah lundberg
community foundation of the  

fox river valley
mr. and mrs. robert e. curley
darien lions club
davis imperial cleaners, inc.
delta gamma, chicago north shore 

Alumnae
Alex demond fund
ms. elizabeth c. dernik
mr. vernon r. duncan
mr. and mrs. lawrence J. dunn
the evangelical lutheran church  

of the good shepherd
family express corporation
mrs. Paula fasseas
rocco fiore & sons inc.
mr. and mrs. Jon w. fisher
mr. h. dennis giertz
mrs. kris A. glicken
gold standard enterprises, inc.  

dbA binny’s beverage depot
Albert goodstein family foundation
mr. scott gould
mr. Jonathan grabill
mr. and mrs. brian grzelakowski
mr. and mrs. william b. hall
ms. Jen hansen
mrs. Amy hausman
frances heffernan llc
ms. mary P. hines
dr. and mrs. bruce hochstadt
mrs. sherry lea holson
integrus construction
mr. richard Jankowicz
Jocarno fund
mr. and mrs. John c. Jones
ms. dorothy A. kapchinski
dr. and mrs. douglas s. kaplan
mr. and mrs. robert n. kaplan
mr. and mrs. mark kaufman
lion and mrs. brian s. kotas
mr. Jason kowalczyk
kraff eye institute, ltd
dr. cheryl kraff-cooper and  

mr. carey cooper
ms. cynthia e. krch
ms. deborah m. lader
mr. and mrs. James lasky
mr. henry l. latkin
mrs. lynne green lieber
lineagecre / Abart Properties 

corporation
mr. and mrs. Joe mack

mrs. nina mann
dr. Alan r. mccall, m.d.
mr. and mrs. michael meehan
midtown Athletic club
mr. and mrs. theodore miller
mr. and mrs. kurt A. muller
naperville noon lions club
ms. Amber nolan
Non Profit Risk Services, Inc.
north suburban bar Association
mr. and mrs. william north
Northfield Township
mr. and mrs. brian oriente
mr. thomas osborne
Park ridge lions club
Patzik, frank and samotny, ltd.
mr. and mrs. Jim Peard
mr. mark Peskor
Pinnacle development
mr. and mrs. randy Porzel
mr. and mrs. tom Powers
mr. and mrs. robert randolph
mrs. maureen reid
roberts family foundation
mr. and mrs. mitchell rogatz
mr. and mrs. gary m. ross
mr. and mrs. irwin ross
ms. bev rossman
rotary club of chicago
ms. elisabeth roth
rsm us llP
messrs. frank J. rus and don toy
mr. and mrs. John rux
chrystal schmitt trust
mr. and mrs. Alan schwartz
guy scopelliti landscape inc.
mrs. charlene m. seaman
ms. kathy share
mr. mena shehata
mrs. roni siegel
rabbi steven lowenstein and mrs. Julie 

stark-lowenstein
mr. irving stenn, Jr.
mr. and mrs. dick stoken
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey e. stone
mr. Peter sutton
mr. sean tehrani
mr. Pete and mrs. Pam tully
turano baking company
urbut family donor fund
mr. theodore m. utchen
mrs. maria i. valencia
mrs. mamie walton
ms. nancy wieboldt
ms. melissa wittenberg
mrs. Jane woldenberg
ms. megan e. young
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Larry BrouTman
we mourn the passing of longtime board mem-
ber larry broutman, who passed away in de-
cember 2019. 

mr. broutman was a pioneer in materials engi-
neering who, after a long and successful career, 
he went on to channel his creativity into a re-
markable second act. 

in retirement, mr. broutman researched, pho-
tographed and published five books, including 
“chicago treasure,” which casts kids with and 
without disabilities (some of whom were en-
rolled in the lighthouse’s preschool, which he 
generously supported) as lead characters in be-
loved fairy tales.

mr. broutman, along with his wife susanne, 
was instrumental in a number of lighthouse 
programs and events, including introducing 
us to the American blues theatre, where the 
hit musical “the buddy holly story” enjoyed a 
long run in 2018. we were thrilled to welcome 
several cast members to a “sock hop” in our caf-

larry broutman smiles with students of our Preschool who 
were showcased in his beautiful book “chicago treasure.” 

bill conaghan, former clh 
chairman of the board.

eteria, where they jammed with our 
in-house band visionQuest.

As in life, mr. broutman always 
looked to the future, providing that 
his books’ proceeds be donated to 
the chicago lighthouse. 

BiLL conaghan
william l. conaghan, who served 
as board chair from 2008 through 
2010, passed away in march 2019. 

“we will miss our wonderful friend 
and mentor,” says lighthouse Presi-
dent and ceo dr. Janet szlyk. 

under his leadership, the lighthouse 
completed an ambitious expansion and reno-
vation project that added 12,000 square feet 
to our chicago headquarters and allowed us 
to establish both the sandy and rick forsythe 
center for comprehensive vision care and the 
Pangere center for inherited retinal diseases.  

mr. conaghan continued to serve on the board 
after his tenure as chair ended.

“bill was an in-
credibly talented 
and kind man 
who generously 
shared his big 
heart and soul 
with the chicago 
lighthouse,” dr. 
szlyk says. “he 
was always an 
enthusiastic sup-
porter of the em-
ployment of peo-
ple who are blind.” 

our TreasuredFriends
in memoriAm
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A decade of opportunity with  
reader’s dIgest  
PARtneRS foR SiGht
the lighthouse and reader’s digest Partners for 
sight foundation (rdPfs or Partners for sight) re-
cently celebrated ten years of partnership. during 
this time, RDPFS helped support one of the first Help 
desks in the country for people who needed assis-
tive technology assistance, staffed by a lighthouse 
employee who was blind.

most recently, rdPfs helped fund our youth transi-
tion Program, which serves young adults with visual 
impairments (often with additional disabilities), to 
ensure they have the tools they need for indepen-
dence. this includes the Summer in the City Program 
and First Jobs Program.  “i don’t know how we would 
have been able to expand our Program without 
Partners for sight’s incredible support,” says Jen-
nifer Miller, Chief Development Officer. “After we 
debuted the Program, there was such a long waitlist 
for Summer in the City, we needed to offer two differ-
ent weeks, to ensure that everyone who wanted to 
participate could do so.  rdPfs helped us make this 
happen!”

“the lighthouse offers strong, innovative programs 
for their clients,” says dianna kelly-naghizadeh, 
grant Program manager of rdPfs.  “by offering the 
youth transition Program to youth who are blind 
and visually impaired, it sets up participants for fu-
ture success as productive, independent members 
of society.”

charles and margery barancik

All smiles: our 
summer in the 
city program 
helps youth build 
confidence and 
independence as 
they make new 
friends and enjoy 
unforgettable 
experiences. 

charLes and margery 
BaranciK
we are deeply saddened by the 
sudden loss of our friends charles 
and margery barancik. the dedicated 
philanthropists, who passed away 
in december 2019, were longtime 
supporters of our organization. 

the baranciks were introduced to us 
after their friend dr. Joel kaplan, a 
member of the lighthouse’s board, 
treated mr. barancik for vision trauma 
and saved his eyesight. they became 
strong advocates of our mission and 
gave a very substantial gift in honor 
of dr. kaplan, as well as more than 
$100,000 in scholarship and gala sup-
port over the last ten years.

“they were the most warm and unas-
suming people that you could imag-
ine,” says dr. kaplan. “they were sin-
cerely devoted to the enhancement of 
the lives of others.” 
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A yeAr in pIctures

1. daniel, a participant in our youth transition Program and 
a gifted violinist, performs during our annual talent show. 

2. thanks to the generosity of late board member larry 
broutman, the lighthouse’s rhythm and blues band 
visionQuest had the opportunity to perform with cast 
members from the hit musical “the Buddy holly story.” 

3. A young participant in our Birth-to-three early 
intervention Program smiles with his family during our 
halloween costume party at the chicago lighthouse 
north.

4. the lighthouse’s new mascot, Ray l. Beacon, makes his 
debut during a blackhawks pre-skate event hosted at fifth 
third Arena in partnership with lion chris coleman. 

5. employment and rehabilitation services senior vice 
President martha younger-white and her fellow 
lighthouse employees march downtown during July’s 
disability Pride Parade. 

6. katie, of our seniors Program, enjoys steering a boat on 
lake michigan during our annual sight impaired cruise 
hosted in partnership with the chicago yacht club. 

7. our Preschool graduation ceremony is always a joyous 
celebration. All of our graduates leave the lighthouse with 
a 100% kindergarten readiness rate!

8. chicago lighthouse President and ceo dr. Janet szlyk 
presents a blackhawks-themed lighthouse (donated by 
board vice chair Julie stark and her husband rabbi steven 
lowenstein) to chicago Blackhawks owner Rocky Wirtz 
to thank him and his organization for supporting access and 
inclusion for people with disabilities. 

9. our employment services Program launches careers 
for individuals with disabilities and veterans by providing 
computer training, mock interviews, resume guidance and 
more. 

10. daniel and hannah, participants in our first Jobs Program, 
enjoy the exciting opportunity to interview illinois 
Governor JB Pritzker at his Chicago office. 

11.  members of lighthouse and ui health leadership cut the 
ribbon for our new and expanded ui health customer 
care center, which employs over 100 individuals, many of 
whom have disabilities. 

12. the nfB Bell academy, hosted each summer at the 
lighthouse, provides fun and memorable experiences for 
children who are blind or visually impaired. Participants 
enjoy taking field trips in the city and learning new skills 
like braille reading and writing. 

1
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chaiR
gary rich

vice chaiR
Julie A. stark
owner
the stark solution

PResident
Janet P. szlyk, Ph.d.
President and ceo
the chicago lighthouse

tReasuReR
bruce hague
President, national 
commercial banking
cibc

assistant 
tReasuReR 
robert clarke
the rJ clarke group llc

secRetaRy
Jaclyn mcnally
Partner
Perkins coie llP

assistant 
secRetaRy  
Arturo saenz
ceo
gsg consultants, inc.

immediate Past 
chaiR
richard h. schnadig
Attorney 
vedder Price (retired)

eXecutive 
committee 
memBeRs-at-laRGe
edward c. Jepson
Attorney,  
employment law
vedder Price (retired)

ellen martin 
vice President, ethics 
and business conduct
the boeing company

memBeRs
richard r. boykin
Attorney at law

Janice clarke
the rJ clarke group llc

Anida Johnson 
“cookie” cohen

John coleman
owner
enterprise hvAc 
(retired)

thomas deutsch, m.d.
senior Advisor to  
the ceo 
rush university system 
for health

sandra c. forsythe

caroline grossinger
co-President
grossinger Auto group

david J. huber, cfP
ceo
huber financial 
Advisors, llc

beena Joseph 

Joel A. kaplan, m.d.
retina services ltd. 
(retired)

James m. kesteloot, crc
President emeritus
the chicago lighthouse 

manus c. kraff, m.d. 
founder and President
kraff eye institute

marvin lader
datavantage 
corporation (retired)

thomas livingston
regional vice President 
midwest
csX transportation

Judy mccaskey
educator and civic 
volunteer

michael f. meehan
sales, marketing and 
cost containment 
consultant

laurie s. randolph 
Partner
hinshaw & culbertson 
llP

John A. raske
managing director
Diversified Industries 
commercial mid-market 
bmo harris bank

karin norington-reaves
ceo
chicago cook 
workforce Partnership

Paul w. rink
Attorney (retired)  
Pro bono, kane legal 
clinic

robert rourke
vice President 
lek consulting

sheree valukas

donald J. vilim
senior counsel & 
Assistant secretary
AAr corP

BoaRd of diRectoRs
memBeRs emeRiti

Philip l. cochran

richard r. fabbrini

carl konrath 

James mcvane, Jr., esq.

donald h. Palmer

mrs. william A. Patterson

raymond c. wieboldt, Jr.

theodore n. zekman, m.d.

the ChiCAGo LiGhthouSe 
BoARD of DiReCtoRS This list is reflective of the time of publication.
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chaiR 
michael f. meehan
sales, marketing and cost 
containment consultant

vice chaiR 
ted wecker
President
skyline furniture mfg. 

PResident 
Janet P. szlyk, Ph.d.
President and ceo
the chicago lighthouse  

secRetaRy/tReasuReR 
ted mazola
President
new west realty group

assistant tReasuReR 
robert clarke
the rJ clarke group llc 

diRectoRs
donald A. belgrad 
schnadig corporation  
(retired) 

Peter miller
founder and President 
security systems, inc.

robert Pascal
President 
forcerl

tom Powers 
medline industries, inc.
(retired)

gary rich

ChiCAGo 
LiGhthouSe 
inDuStRieS 
BoARD of 
DiReCtoRS

screen tIme 
whAt’S new AnD now At 
LiGhthouSe inDuStRieS
since 1977, the employees at chicago 
lighthouse industries have proudly built 
more than six million clocks. As we enter a 
new decade, the industries team is focused 
on diversifying its product offerings to 
reflect what today’s marketplace demands.

“We’re finding new products that keep 
our workforce busy and sustain us as 

customer preferences change,” says rick sullivan, 
Product manager at lighthouse industries.  

those new products, offered to federal customers 
through the government’s procurement catalog, 
include lens/screen cleaning kits and pneumatic 
computer monitor arms. industries may also add 
disposable decontamination wipes for firefighters 
to the mix, 

meanwhile, high-quality, hand-assembled clocks 
remain our signature—with a twist. “we’re 
expanding our lineup of digital clocks,” says rick, 
“and we’re putting added emphasis on personalized 
clocks.”

And you don’t have to be a government agency to 
enjoy one, he adds: “you can upload your company 
logo to our website and order a custom clock with 
ease.”

Visit chicagolighthouseclocks.com 
to shop our catalog or personalize 
your own clock today.
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RePReSentAtion 
matters 

Elected Officials Connect with The Lighthouse

Janet P. szlyk, Ph.d.
President and CEO

Pamela tully, mbA
Executive Vice President/COO

mary lynne Januszewski, c.P.A.
Executive Vice President/CFO

Jennifer miller, m.A., J.d., ll.m.
Chief Development Officer

lisa birmingham, m.A.m.s.
Chief Creative Director

Jeanette bonzani, P.h.r.
Senior Vice President, 
Human Resources

greg Polman
Senior Vice President,
Public Policy

kathy stoeberl
Senior Vice President, 
Call Center Enterprises

ricardo vilchez
Senior Vice President, 
Information Technology 

martha younger-white
Senior Vice President,
Employment & Rehabilitation Services

kara crumbliss, f.A.A.o., o.d.
Vice President of Clinical Services,  
Low Vision

lee burklund
Principal, 
Children’s Development Center

Joseph Adelman
Senior Director Building & Grounds;
Shipping & Receiving

marla garstka
Senior Director, Early Intervention

Patricia grant, Ph.d. 
Senior Director, Low Vision Research

robert mantsh
Senior Director, Adult Day Programs

melissa wittenberg
Senior Director,
Chicago Lighthouse North

gerald fishman, m.d.
Director, Pangere Center for Inherited 
Retinal Diseases

LeADeRS in ACtion This list is reflective for the time of publication.

chicaGo liGhthouse senioR manaGement teamassociaTe Board
President 
sally schwartz higginson

Executive Committee
haley baer 
gail boorstein 
nancy burstyn 
Allie davidson 
lindsey dexl 
Jo Ann galston
terri gordon
gayle harris 
Amy hausman 
Jaclyn Joseph 
Julie kraff
cheryl kraff-cooper, m.d.
debi learner
Pamela leslie 
carly linton
nina mann 
Penny meyers
sheila moss 
Jenny muslin
Joani oslan 
fran Pine 
ilene shaw
heather sher
Julie smith 
Alison stolberg 
kim strauss
dana weiss

Junior Board
holly brown, Co-Chair
Joel bruckman, Co-Chair 
megan goldish, Co-Chair

lions stRickfaden 
advisoRy committee
Chairman
Past district governor 
   lion John coleman

Members
Past int’l director lion &    

Pdg lion dan o’reilly
Pdg lion howard swacker
Pdg lion Austin d’souza 
Pdg lion wes salsbury
Pdg lion steve Anton
Pdg lion ray Jachim

we’re led by a dedicated team of doctors, researchers, administrators, creative professionals and community members 
with expertise in health care, public policy, business and advocacy. 

our talented it department is led by ricardo vilchez (center). 
in a moment’s time, he and his staff were prepared to sup-
port many of our staff members as they adjusted to working 
remotely so that we could continue to serve our community 
during the covid-19 pandemic. 



here at the lighthouse, we’ve been advocating for 
accessibility, inclusion and the rights of people with 
disabilities for more than 100 years. but we’ve never 
been able to do it alone. 

That’s why we’re pleased to host our elected officials 
and provide them with an up-close look at our life-
changing programs.

last July, we welcomed chicago’s new mayor, 
lori lightfoot. she held a press conference at the 
lighthouse to announce plans to install up to 100 
new accessible pedestrian signals at intersections 
citywide. her visit reinforced our partnership with 
the city in its mission to become “the most inclusive 
and accessible city in the nation,” mayor lightfoot 
said. 

in June, Illinois Governor JB Pritzker stopped by to 
learn about the critical services we provide for veter-
ans and people with disabilities. the governor toured 
our Preschool as well as the illinois tollway and ui 
health customer care centers. he also visited light-
house industries, where we presented him with a per-
sonal clock made by employees who are blind. 

u.s. senator dick durbin visited us in february to 
learn about our employment programs for individu-

RePReSentAtion 
matters 

Elected Officials Connect with The Lighthouse

als with disabilities. we demonstrated 
the orcam myeye 2 and discussed its 
potential in the workplace. As its cost 
is prohibitive for many, we urged him 
to consider how federal subsidies for 
assistive technology could be a game-
changer.

“these visits underscore our role as a 
vital partner with government,” says 
President and CEO Dr. Janet Szlyk. 
“we look forward to working togeth-
er to promote inclusion of individuals 
with disabilities in our community and 
beyond.”

Above: mayor lori lightfoot announces 
a plan to install new accessible pedestrian 
signals during a press conference at the 
chicago lighthouse. left: illinois governor 
Jb Pritzker smiles with leadership of 
the lighthouse and the illinois tollway’s 
executive director Jose Alvarez (far left). 
below: u.s. senator richard durbin meets 
employees of our ui health customer care 
center who are blind during his visit to the 
lighthouse this february.
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2018 - 2019 financial summary and comparison

StAtementS of finAnCiAL PoSition  
as of June 30

Assets

2018 2019

cash $            613,513 $  681,729 

receivables, net   6,263,978    7,828,693 

inventories    646,424     966,048 

investments    13,412,649     12,985,833 

Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trusts    574,935   570,891 

Prepaid expenses    189,422      191,368 

land, building and equipment, net   10,731,050    10,618,473 

Total assets $ 32,431,971 $  33,843,035 

liAbilities And net Assets

liabilities $  7,413,404 $  9,715,096 

net Assets

unrestricted     9,469,420     8,094,888 

unrestricted, board designated     10,070,604     9,683,739 

temporarily restricted     3,457,541     4,331,270 

Permanently restricted     2,021,002     2,018,042 

subtotal net Assets $ 25,018,567 $    24,127,939 

Total Liabilities and net assets $  32,431,971 $  33,843,035 

revenue sources

contributions 10% other 1%

social enterprise 64%Investment revenues 1%

Industries & service contracts 11%

Program service revenues 6%

Govt. Grants & Fees 7%
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StAtementS of ACtivitieS 
Period ended June 30 

revenues

2018 2019

contributions & bequests $    4,884,734 $       4,968,552 

lighthouse industries sales    3,692,326      3,729,964 

call centers/service contracts    31,031,982     32,389,339 

Program revenues    5,777,101      6,561,193 

investment income    309,677      334,458 

miscellaneous    284,681      161,307 

change in value of split-interest Agreements    15,970  (12,798)

net realized gain/(loss) on investments    430,508     368,675 

net change in unrealized Appreciation  
   of long term investments    (202,651)     (65,373)

Total revenues $   46,224,328 $  48,435,317 

eXPenses

Program services $     39,674,480 $    42,126,934 

management & general    5,468,127     5,666,159 

fundraising    1,065,475     1,039,006 

Public relations    455,746     493,846 

Total expenses $   46,663,828 $  49,325,945 

chAnge in net Assets $  (439,500) $        (890,628)

net Assets at beginning of year $     25,458,067 $    25,018,567 

net Assets at end of year $    25,018,567 $    24,127,939 
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The ChiCAGo socIaliGht
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1. 2018 flAir fashion show honoree candace Jordan 
presents the flAir award to 2019 recipients cheryl 
coleman and ron katz. 

2. Junior board member lindsay Januszewski and her 
guests enjoy the sips for sight event. 

3. lighthouse President & ceo dr. Janet szlyk honors 
former board chair linda manning (1995-98), former 
lighthouse President Paul rink (1989-92) and current 

board chair gary rich at the seeing What’s Possible 
Gala.

4. over 200 ladies from chicago’s north shore enjoy 
an afternoon of canasta, mahjongg and bridge at the 
Associate board’s Games Galore. 

5. guests of the Associate board’s 33rd annual house 
& Garden Walk admire a beautiful dining room 
chandelier during their tour.

see and be seen at one of the chicago lighthouse’s unique and engaging events. whether it’s a poker and casino night, 
a fashion show, or an evening of decadent desserts, there’s always something happening in support of the lighthouse’s 
mission.
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6. President and ceo dr. Janet szlyk celebrates Jazz 
night with performers nikki george and lisa hilton. 

7. board member dr. thomas deutsch and friends 
dance the night away to the sounds of the ron bedal 
orchestra at the seeing What’s Possible Gala.

8. Junior board members monica-kaye gamble and 
debbie chessick enjoy sweets for sight with friends. 

9. ten lucky players made it to the final table at our 
Raising the stakes for vision: Poker & casino night! 

10. cathy bartholomay models a look from frances 
heffernan at the flaiR fashion show.

Be part of the fun! See our uPcoming events at  chicagolighthouse.org/events



1850 west roosevelt road, chicago, il  60608  |  tel (312) 666-1331   
222 waukegan road, glenview, il  60025  |  tel (847) 510-6200

www.chicagolighthouse.org

you’ve seen where we’ve been. 

But our journey is just beginning.

unprecedented challenges—and new opportunities—emerge every day.

a gift to the lighthouse endowment fund is an investment  

in our continued legacy. with your support, we can keep opening doors  

to help people live independent, fulfilling lives—long into the future. 

 

 
A campaign to ensure the chicago lighthouse  

will continue to provide our essential services  

to people who are blind, visually impaired,  

disabled and veterans for years to come.


